This is the main page for the Online Booking Engine. Once you enter your username and password, click Log In.

This is the main page for the Advisor Hub. You can find promos, flyers, your Sales
Manager, Advisor rates, etc. on this site. You can’t make bookings on this site. We will
talk about the Advisor HUB in more detail toward the end of this presentation.

In order to make a new reservation, you will need to first click “New Reservation”. Once you click this, your Advisor information
will auto-populate on this screen in the Agency tab. When you have confirmed that your information is correct, click continue to
proceed to the Guest Information tab to build your client’s vacation.
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You will now be on the tab called Guest Information. If you want to check general pricing and availability, select “Continue”. If
you are booking a client, search for your client by clicking the “Search” button. Alumni discount will automatically apply to the
booking if your clients are past Windstar guests. If you know that your client has never sailed with Windstar before, create a new
client profile in our database by choosing “create” and entering all pertinent information. Click Continue.
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You will search for your guests by client ID, client phone #, or by entering client’s last name,
first name and D.O.B. Click “Search Client.” If the client does not exist in the system you will
see a yellow bar appear at the top of the screen that states “No clients found.” If this is the
case, please click the “Create New” button located in the lower right corner of the screen.
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This is what it will look like if your client already exists in our system. Check the box next to the client’s name and select “Add to
Reservation” which will appear on the lower right hand screen.
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To create a new guest, simply press create. You will be directed to another page to input all of the required immigration information
– passport names, DOB, passport number, expiration and issue date, emergency contact, phone number, as well as the passenger’s
addresses. Press continue, and this information will auto populate onto the reservation.
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To search for a Group Booking, from the top menu bar, select “Groups”. Search for a group by any of the following:
Group Name, Travel Advisor name or ID, sailing date & ship.

From here, you can select the hyperlinked group number and group details will open. You
will then follow the normal booking flow to add more guests, transfers, shore ex, hotels, etc.

Moving onto the Vacation tab, you will start building your client’s cruise filtering out the
parameters listed. Click “Start Search” to move to the next page to see what cruises fit the range
entered. Please note that the system will only search within the next 60 days, you will not be able
to view more than that.
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On the Voyage tab now, the voyages closest to your search criteria will be listed. Here you will see options for destinations, yachts,
sailing dates, day of the week for embarkation, # of sailing days, itinerary, name of the sailing and base pricing. You can learn
more about a specific voyage by clicking “View” in the middle of the page. You may need to adjust the column width to see full
information.
If the voyage you are looking for does not populate, go back to the Vacation tab above and narrow your search parameters.
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This screen will pop up when you click on the “Itinerary” link.
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When you “Select” the sailing you want, you will come to the Category tab where you can choose the category of stateroom
currently available along with the pricing. Click the “Current Promo” tab to find out what promos are available on this sailing and
what is and is not combinable.
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It will then bring you to this page which will show you the total amount
of the sailing with the promos included. You can also add the All-In Pkg, Laundry and WIFI at this time.
If you like it, click “Apply Promotions.”

The next tab will allow you to select a cabin for your guests. On the left, you will see a list of cabins currently available. The system
Automatically places these cabins in rated order from most desirable to least desirable base on the availability. On the right, you will be able
to view a mini deck plan to see where the cabin is located. Click select once they have decided on a cabin.

You will now come to the “Air Options”
Page.
Click “Add Air” to come to the lower
screen to see what options are available and
pricing. From here, you will use the filter to find
the best air for your clients.

From this page, you can click “Add Land
Packages” to see what hotels are available
for pre/post cruise. Pricing is per person.
It will then bring you to a page where you
can select the hotel you would like.
Remember, anything in blue, you can
click for more details. When you have
picked the hotel, click “Apply” to add to
the booking.

On the “Transfer” tab, click “Add Transfer” to see available transfer options for your clients’ cruise. Once you have selected the
transfer that works with your clients’ schedule, click “Apply” to add it to the booking. The air schedule is required when adding
transfers to the booking. You can always come back to the booking if you are not doing air at this time.
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Keep in mind, the blue box to the left will be adding in the sailing details as we go along.

Next, you will be on the “Travel Protection” tab. You can add, modify and review insurance for your client’s vacation.
After you have selected insurance options for guest, click “Continue” to move on.
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At Windstar, we want to do everything possible to assist your clients with their special dining requests. You will be able to specify
any special meal requirements on the “Special Requests” tab. Please click on the request type – whether it is low protein, gluten
free, etc. – and whether it applies to Guest #1or Guest #2. Click “Add” and then “Continue.”
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No cruise is complete without setting foot on land and learning about the destination and the area in the world you happen to be in!
On the “Optional Shore Excursions” tab, you will select “Add Shore Excursions” to see all available shore excursion options on
your clients sailing. Shore excursions require payment when added to the booking.
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All available shore excursions for the sailing will be displayed in chronological itinerary order for you to review. When you find the
shore excursion that your client wishes to purchase, click the box under Guest #1 or Guest #2 to apply to a specific guest, or click
“Select All” to apply excursion to all guests on the booking. Click “Apply” in the bottom right hand of the screen. Pricing is per
person.
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On the “Pricing tab”, you will review the reservation invoice – this includes the sailing, stateroom or suite, promotion, insurance, cruise fare, NDA’s, taxes,
fees and … your commission amount! You may see optional “Cruise Add-ons,” such as shore excursions; however, payment is due for these tours when the
deposit is due. Click “Continue” to move to the Payment Schedule.
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On the “Payment Schedule” tab, you will see when the first deposit and final payment are due for the cruise. To confirm a booking and make an immediate
payment (deposit or pay in full) click “Pay.” Or you can hold the reservation as an “option*” by clicking “Commit booking (no payment).” An additional
“Summary” tab will appear after you pay or commit booking, you will need to click this tab to bring you to the Reservation Summary.
*Certain terms and restrictions apply to the holding length.
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On the “Summary” tab, one of the options you have is to send a confirmation email. You can do this by clicking “Send
Confirmation” in the top left corner of the screen. This will be an overview of inclusions and pricing for your client to review.
Once clicked, you will see multiple options of items to send to your client.
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This is what the “Send Confirmation” screen looks like. You can choose to send the confirmation to your main agency, the guest, and yourself -- all at
the same time! Click the boxes for the items that you would like to be included in the email. You may also personalize a message to each email address.
If you are satisfied with what is being sent, click “Send Confirmation.”
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This is an example of a Guest Copy of the invoice that can be
emailed to you, your agency, and your guest. The email includes the
passenger booking #, booking date, names on booking, sailing,
cabin #, cabin category, applicable promotion, taxes, hotel and
shore excursion fares, and transfers. It also includes the first deposit
amount and when it was made/is due and when the final payment
amount is due.
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This is an example of the itinerary that you can choose to email to yourself, your agency and your clients. This email shows items such as daily
itinerary, arrival/departure times, embark/disembark locations, etc.
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Regional Sales Managers

Andrea Mendelsohn
Canada
Andrea.Mendelsohn@windstarcruises.com

Dianna Rom
USA
Dianna.Rom@windstarcruises.com

Melissa Nessenson
USA
Melissa.Nessenson@windstarcruises.com

Anna Perrott
RSM, UK
Anna. Perrott@windstarcruises.com

Consortia, Key Accounts & Inside Sales Contacts

Stephanie Copeland
International & Key Account Manager
WA/OR/ID/HA RSM
Stephanie.Copeland@windstarcruises.com

Gina McGinnis
Director of Sales, National Accounts
Gina.McGinnis@windstarcruises.com

Diego Suarez
Windstar Inside Sales Coordinator
Windstar_sales@windstarcruises.com

All of us at Windstar Cruises appreciate your business and look forward to welcoming your clients onboard
our beautiful ships! Should you have any questions or concerns, we invite you to contact our Inside Sales Dept.
at windstar_sales@windstarcruises.com
Thank you for your business!
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